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Delhis To Be Initiated Into J.J /> V 4/         ' 
A. T. Q. Thif Week-End /> 00   (^00   ¥¥€4444?' 
Banquets. Smoker. Initiation s    student PubUcation of Bowling Green State University Ceremonies Highlight Activities  ;  
*->*«?.*-      ^      -n yQU XXV1I_ZM1               BOWLING GREEN. OHIO, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1948 No. 26 
Annual Founders' Day of the Toledo alumni of Alpha .  
Tau Omega fraternity will be celebrated at Bowling Green in —-    - —.-^ .   .                              « ~m 
^iS^rirrrrz: University Receives Navy Approval; 
among the banquet guests, who may total 200. -^ * 
^=?3S 2~-»*-> 400 Sailors To Arrive Here July 1 
State   Univereity  Saturday   after-          ,„„ . .«                ,  ... ... <-* 
noon just before th. charter b.n-          1:30-« :30    p.m.—location    of  
g&tVWS. £K Crr,:i:; Seven Sisters gev —; V-12 Trainees Will Occupy 
33= AAJS BT-"W* I" Assembly jg *"»"- Williams And Kohl Halls 
will be here to initiate Delhi »c-                    ' O    f.m Tnrlav ■aVaWaWa-aWa-s-*"-1a-_____l Approval of Bowling Green as a site for a naval training 
tive.   and   alumni,   according  to       ***°  v*-0"***  D,n<,uet °    OW   X Oaay school for 400 apprentice seamen was announced yesterday 
oRfeC";„Jd0hnp..Wn.B"nn' Ch",rm,n       9-12   "J^University Anniver- J.ckie Pierson will be gen- U by Dr. Frank J: Prout University president.  . . f   # f.    R v
                   ... .            „_  p_|,_  ,„  h„„„.  „,  1Tn  , o,.i.i,,(™.«m.k.r™nfii,« raWI Hear Admiral L. E. Denned, assistant chief of the Bur- 
„ M eJ" ,°rT' brn*uel ^   be "    Me^'.^ym chairman in charge of he TJ* cau     Nftva, ,,ersonno| at Washington, informed Dr. Prout by Kohl Hall after the Initiation of    ™en ■ oym- assembly given today by the letter dated Apri| j 
^"^whichTtinV take^l         Man^ATO member, win go by Seven  Sister  Sorority      The ■■ 0n that date Dr  Prout  who.had been anxiously waiting 
over a. the 96th =haPter of ATO.    motor caravan to   St.   Andrew", assembly will be presented at ^| for the naval approval, was the victim of an April Fool's Day 
John   J.   Joaeph   of   Cleveland.      Episcopal     Church     in     Toledo. "i20*"' ^ .IXlnS^^t BowuII«*Or^ hou.ing and feeding doe. not con- 
vice  president  of  the  Ohio  Bell    -her. the shaker .t the morning Evelyn Leach and Helen Mo..r         B^        ■-* 1 n.H been ^cd tempUle  expenditure   of   federal 
Telephone Co. and province chief,     "rvice     will     be     a      'brother," are   in   charge   of   the   costumes, __r_3_-      JP***  . funds for construction, alterations 
will    be    to.stm.ster.      Speaker,     f^°P B«very D. Tucker of Clev.- ,nd    A|,e.    Bat„     Gcrry    L„k| M^W „ Thc     N"v>;    ^ol ego     Framing Qr  cquiDmentp   unM™ ,pecinc ,„. 
will    include    Albert    Wilbur   of     Und- ,nd     jlne     Mitchell     will     take k    .Ti    i °"   "' thorization i,  first obtained  from 
Chicago,     worthy     grand     chief;          Invitation,    for    the    week-end „.„.,.„ . .,          ., __t     _f «_■■__» M about Jury l. this Bureau. 
Stewart   Daniels   of    Champaign,      have   been   sent   to   ATO   officers care of tne P"*™"!.     lne 8criPl ^jj The   entire   unit   of   -100   blue- ..Thi, Bureau  will  he   prepared 
111.,   executive   secretary;    Lester     and   chapter,  throughout  the   n.- wa» written by Georgi. Anderson, P^C^r Jackets will  be  fed   at   Kohl   Hall, to   discuss   detailed   arrangement. 
Crowl.   president   of   the    Toledo     tion.    all   alumni    association    in Phyllis    Scofield,    Marge    Ripley, B^ men's   dormitory.      Housing   will for the utilisation of the in.titu- 
ATO  aasociation,  and   Dr.   Frank      Ohio, 200 alumni in Northwestern Sally   Jones,   Gloria   Wilier,   and Hk     ^^^U^r '"" divided, with 260 in  Kohl  and tion'.  f.cilitie.  at  an   curly  date. 
J.    Prout,   president   of   Bowling     Ohio, and Delhi actives and alum- Jackie   Pierson,   and   the   trio   ar- B      ^^M 140    in    Williams    Hall,    now    a When    such    arrangement,    have 
Green  State   University.                        ni. rangement was composed by Phyl- ■   M women",   dormitory.      The    Navy i„.c„   worked   out,  a   contract   will 
The schedule of events is:                     Among the national officer, will ''• Scofield. ■  ^^~s~* V-5   trainee,   learning   to   fly   at then     be     negotiated     upon     the 
Friday                                                      be Dr. Harry Rogers, president of Rosalyn  Rabkin  worked out  the BawMVaw.              --" university   airport   also   arc general basis which the Army and 
11   am— Lunch-on at Falcon'.      Brooklyn    Poytechnical    Institute dance routines, »nd  Marge Ripley _F_____t l'"u^;1   at   Kohl.      Their   number N,vy   havc   adopted   in   order   to II  a.m.     Lancn.on.tr.icon.     and chairman of the High Council- the drill routines. B«| probably   will  be  increased  to  Ml insure that the terms and provis- 
..„,.,„     „„      Initiation    of     Clarence   Raby   of    Philadelphia! This assembly i, the third to be ■                ■aWjBaiHBBal by early summer. Ion. of their contracts with  col- 
1:30-6 30     p.m.—Initiation    of     n presented   by   student   group,   in »        a-    w                               c. OM™,.,do""^lT. "I th°   ^ ,eRes     ,nd     ,lmil«r     *n»W»««*ia 
X  wlZ': LSL       "■*           V»""'  A"*nt».   G»"'  ™*>b"  ot competition  for  the  aw.rt Viven ■ *T .**  J:B,or   '""   W Pu»'   W,»£»»  H,"L "T",  "S »»»'"». fair and uniform." 
the  Women.  Building.                       the High Council. to the best by the Student Council. ««««T. i. e«iu ba.y with «.-pu. women.    It is northwest of-and Bowling Gre.n will have officer 
6:30  p.m.—Dinner   at   Falcon.  eethfMaa,     3h.  1.  Aooci.t.   Edi- across the circle from the Admin- candidate.,    rated   a.   apprentice 
Nart.                                                                  '                        _ lo. -« xi,. K„   .... "   •'•    '■ „, istration Building. seamen while here, in uniform. 
7:80-11:80   p.m.—Initiation   of    FITT-AC   T  «aJ    Q/-vw«^^; li «c «         2!     «      ,.  pr*"""t    , Kohl   Hall,   completed   at   the Term, will  la.t  10 weeks and Delhi activ..                                       JT 1VBS   UBSXl   OOTOntieS S«.n S..u, S.r.„ty. m.«b., of ,„tern end of the campus in 1938, .tart on or about July 1. Novem- 
i».«n„™     ttm^v.. .. v.unn;    w         «-M     i        si            si    . aaamm.          -~ WSGA  L.ii.l.ti«* Beard, Kappa has been the only men', dormitory ber 1, and March 1. Nttl                 In Scholarship; Win Cup £-/'• - '-— tf*1 Green' UhM 160 ^ls££TZZ't 
\ ..m-12 M-toitiation of ac-            Five Sister sorority today ranked at the top scholastically domLt. "fiSHwl" Tor the V'12 Pr0,fr*ra: 
among Bowling Green social groups. T Tnivornitu women   will   be   the   only   large (Continued on page 2) 
BG   Debaters                   The organization, which will become the first national *J. -^SF dormitory   left  for   non-military                   
*^
cwolul
°                          ..           " ii v     «in .. *"•:..-._   ir\f\n/ .tudents.     Sorontie.   occupy   thc _____ ___ _ __     .  _ 
•P-l— Vlm-A Tw.               sorority on the campus when it goes into Alpha Xi Delta 191V6S J.UU% .mailer dormitori... VW.YM Hnlrl 
laKe r llSt III               April 17, received the Esther Russell scholarship cup Wed- m     n     , p Dr. J. R. Overman, dean of the * "    * * * *-v-v* 
T.io+ririt Moot               nesday afternoon at an  Inter-Sorority Council  tea in the *° tiBQ V^TOSS College   of   Liberal   Aru.   and Tnstallat Oil X-/lalXlCl   i'itJfcJl                   n»^r».tinn  Hall Registrar   John   W.    Bunn    have —-»•»».«*—-»**•  **-» 
_                     ,       
K
«re.non  nan. Th<  ,tudent committce  includ- Bed  Cross contributions at charge of the local curriculum for T-int    inBt0l|Btinn    aprvirpa 
The Bowling Green men s       Sorority member, were overjoyed ed   Catherine   Smith.   S.ndu»ky; the University today reached the Navy.    Only about one-fifth win K7hid tornorrow'for new 
debate   team  Of  Robert   Mor-     Bt    th,   .nnouncenient   by    Mar- lone      Geisel,      Elyria;      Martha the "DUre"  nronortion of the of the youth, here will be fresh- *«'„',  ^ vwr.    .nH gan and Lee Miesle today had    ..     ,   . n council Dresidcnt    ,t Lown. Bucyru,. and Erm» Hart- tne„ ij"    P~P»™o» or the men officers   of   the   YWCA   and 
a record of 13 victories in 17    th* ,'.. °     . pres,df-   " man. Findl.y. well-known soap — 99  and The ,clter from Admiral Den- YMCA   at    Bowling   Green 
debates  for   the  season.                  wM the fir.t time in several year.  44/100 per cent. feld ..id: State   Univer„ty. 
This  team   tied   with   Kent     that the Fives had led Kholastical- _■«. "So far as I know, every facul- "Your   institution   will   furnish Balloting resulted a, follow,: 
and Otterbein  for fir«t place last     ly- (JjUO  EdltOrS ty member, employe,  and student adequate   building,   and   facilities YWCA-Helen    Strobel.   Cleve- 
week-end  at  the province  tourna-          The   Seven   Sister,.   1942   win- _       -,         ,-_ living in dormitorie. and sorority tojio«s. and feed a minimum of land, president; Wilma Stone  Fo^ 
ment of Pi Kappa Delta, nationa                  ,                                             .   . Tn   IVlPiof   Hflro .   . "'"   trainees   (whose   stains   shall toria, vice president;  Alice White, 
forensU   fr.ternity.  at  Heidelberg     nen- h,ve doD»n*ted mo»t 8cho1" XO  «■•«©-   XierO and  fraternity  house,  ha,  helped be ,pprentice seamen), will furn- Shelby,  secretary;   Lucille   Rickel. 
College                                                         aatic  ratings in   recent year.. TVllS  IVIoTltll *We" the campus 'un<l t0 t2™-25- i.h   medical   and   dental   services Perrysburg,   treasurer. 
Morgan is a .enior from Bowl-          Grace PietKhman of Sandusky * Mia?   * X«J*llil but wp may haye mitaed someonCi» for such trainees, and make avail- YMCA—Tom   Bowlus,   Pember- 
ing   Green   and   Miesle   a   sopho-     is  pre,ident and   Mary Jane  Wil- -Wj,   1?th   a„nu  j   conven- Dr. W. A. Zaugg. university drive »b,« .  adequate      facilities      and ville,   president;    Duane    Kidwell. 
more    from     Fremont.      At    the     8Cn  of Martins  Ferry  i, scholar- ..         ,,.        '•    n  „        KI chairman   asserted teaching  sUff   for   instruction   in Kinsman,     v.cc     presidenti     Ray 
tournament they lost only to Hei-     ship    chairman     of    Five    Sister tl0n of the 0hl° College^News- chairman   asserted. the bMic curricuium.    Thc quota Bradford, Collingwood. N. J., aec- 
delberg.     The   team   was   afflrma-     .orority. paper Association will be held He  *a,d   mo8t   'acuity  members may    be    increased    if   adequate rctary;     Don     Hur,t,     Lagrangc, 
tive  in some debates, negative  in          _,                                  _       '    , horo Anril 10   Mov 1   and •>" previously had contributed at home facilities  can   be   made  available, treasurer;   Andrew Sirak, Lorain. 
others.                                                              First-semester  soronty scholar- nere April W, may I and -, in the house.to.houlle canvaag "The   utilization   of  your  insti- publicity chairman; Don Kuhlman. 
Miesle »M wcond in men's ex-     »h'P  average, were: Convention Chairman Max J. To >how thejr unanimi      .    the tution   for  use  by  the  Navy   has athletic   director. 
temporaneou,    speaking;    Mildred     1.     Five   Sister   2.851 Hanke announced today. been approved by the Joint Com- Miss Carol Allison, adult secrc- 
Geiger,   wphomore    from    Attica,     2.    Three    Kay..- 2.834 p.    . ,„ nnw „„,„„„„ ,„ .„ campaign, some campus organiza- miMee    (War   Department.   Navy tary, will go with  YWCA cabinet 
fourth   in   women's   oratory,   and     o      oeven   sister                      2 799 '           •' tion, turned in  the  names  of all Department, War Manpower Com- members to a training conference 
Don    Huffman,    sophomore    from       '                  „ . Fn.i|on      2'799 ****'"   *"   expected    10°   colle8re their   member,  with   their money, mission) for the Selection of Non- at  Berea  April  16  and   17. while Findlay, fifth in men', oratory.                   Alpna  rni  cpanon             . editors,    business   managers,   and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity voted Federal    Educational   Institutions Prof.   Leon   Fauley,   YMCA   spon- 
Thirteen    colleges    from   three    5-    Las   Amiga,                   2679 8taff  member,   lrom   34   colleges a sum from its treasury to add to of   which   Dr.   E.   C.   Elliott   is sor, will accompany his officers to 
states were represented.                         6.     Kappa Lambda  Chi 2.669 and   unjvjrgjtie,   jn   the   state   of the   amount   given   by   individual chairman. Columbus Friday and Saturday for 
Harold M. Jordan of the Bowling     7.    skol            2.645 ohio     Thia year.s convention will member8- "The   UBe   of  >i,e  facilities   for a similar conference. 
Green speech department was elect-     R      pi™.-.                                2.261 t „«_«.                                j . wi ~~~"  
ed province governor.    He recently     *-..1^_a*.   .   _    ^_ \Z1 not only have various round table. 
X£2^l£M%:2     BMC™nkUrMr.. Jesse'JMCurtit •"" conference,  but will also have AmeriCOIl    WOlTien    Are    tOnCemed 
fill the vacancy created by the do-        "     " .     .1    .    „ «■„_„„_   wiM„ several    nationally    known    news- 
E—-"'" gr&— T:zr:rr;:;r Too M(jch Wifh '»hemse,Ves».-Compton 
^^                                               _ _ will be prizes awarded to the best "American women should become food and supplies, she has a thrill- 
T7int^\Vian    l^/%mnnir   IC   iMs-tVl* weekly, bi-weekly, and daily new.- worth fighting for by doing their ._... ing place in world history and no VIULUXIClIL   V^VjIllCU.y   13  XwC-Vt ag  wel|  as  fof  the  best part   in   the  war_..   Mrs    wi]gon ^m          j^. one is going to push her back into 
■-—.1                   *■-          ..1        ^~l           .mi '. ...    »..„.„^.  =.„.„    .„„... Compton of Washington, the for- _■                       b. a   life   of   ease,"    Mrs.   Compton 
Pla\r-    PSmitll     Criqt<?   TndaV y'   1          \       Z'., «>"   Helen   Harrington   of   Bowl- M                         ^ remarked. 
rldy,    OIUllIL    V^Ciaia    1^U°y story,  and   editorial   published   in ing   „_„_   tol(J   womcn   ,tudenta __^^^S           __, "We make .  mistake by  ihink- 
"She Stoops to Conouer." or "The Mistakes of a Night." ^theta.f ^r""»«—"  *"' at a Bowling Green State Univer- (    ^                           ■ ing   thal   Bome   day   we   BhaI1   be 
a comedy by Oliver Goldsmith, will be cast after try-outs to- The three-day program will in- f.Are _/_,„ t0 8Und side ,   _____ ,froWD up *nd educ,ted ,nd then 
day, according to Prof. Elden T. Smith, director of the Univer- elude three banquets, mixers, round .     si(Je our men and  conquor a M  g^   1 can do something.    I  found  in  a 
Sity Theatre.     Try-OUU «iil be in the Auditorium from 3 to *™m- »"* a »P.lash   P?^-     *!* new world?    Are you giving your »tudy of the  great women  down Sliy   ineatre           y ptay. of the various college news- blood?    Are          workj      for the ^  ^_U«____i through the ages that  27 wa. the 
4 p.m. th.8 afternoon and from 7.30 to 9 p.m. tonight.  Any pape„   wlll   ^   a   feature   of  the Re(, Cro_ 0, civinan deIen8e,    ,g average age of achievement.   Joan 
student enrolled in the University is eligible to try for a part convention. your man Cirrying a vuion that W        ■■*■ 0f Arc was only 17. 
in the show.                                               Practically   «very    famous    actor ^nf'VVr     H^l!™ you are worth fighting for?" Mrs. / S^~M "Are   you   mking   yourself   the 
Roles for 10 men and 6 women      gince   m3   h|,   appeared   in   lhi8 are:    Betty    Shertaer     Heidelberg Compton  inquired. ^      !■    ^^ medium through which something 
are to be cast.    Copies of the play      piay.     It   ha.   been   further   di.- Co"^.    president;    Dave    Kroft ..Like     our     great-great-grand- ^« Ci.5o*^          l_w might   happen?      Are   you   fooled 
are to be found on reserve in the     tingui.hed by a  prologue  written B°"'n« .Gree"    «"_,    BowUnl mother,,   we   have   the   choice   of __g___J                  __fe and dazzled  by the girl with the 
"      "    .       ..„ r„lhv,,ion. h„  the     by D.vid Garrick and a dedication President     Max    Hanke    Bowling staying behlnd  wlth   comforts  or ___■ lovely    clothes,    thc    money,    thc library in  play collect on. by  the     Jf          a Gi^ Umvewty. ew^um etair- ^^   ,j,ead   with   .   few   thing. background?      Do   you   recognize 
following  editor,:   Smith,   Ruben-                         man; and Prof. Fred Marbut, Kent to . new frontier.     Time  i, one the ^r,,   who   are   going   to   do 
atein. Steven,, Taylor, and Typper     y-__l-_   ■_ J  !-__ Sut*  Un'venity,  execuUve Mere- VbiBf[   we   ,j|   ^,0   „,   common. something?" 
«,dTuPPer.                                                ^WSiinajOSO tary.                                      . Are you .pending your, on things? Mr..  Compton  «id  she regret- 
CUssie dram, will have its first     Are TWO Foreign LM» year, convention was held If ,0   no great-gre.t-granddaugh- _______H_______^__1 d ^      her            it     at Wooster, 
_K^~53riS: SPVSS of 8075 " - -r=_r- -.xss z:™~"U ».,..^CO»PTON *__rar--.sari 
SSarHP4- «St:SSS-I?s; ^T'zf^^ Sisfv^'s ^"2~JK»_ E'ErH"J""~: 
Mnted May IS and 14.                          the onlv two foreiim students Agtrin On Accredited other   60   per   cent-the   men- France    "bathing    in    milk    and     »■_.■■? fT?"   _^. Love trouble, and marital com-    the only two foreign Students ^ to make thing, work." champagne." She  told   of   her  ree.nt_visit 
plication, are the main thianea of    at Bowling Green, are among lOSI TOT 134J-44 Mrt   Compton anerted that a Nero   fiddling   for  hi.   women with Madame Kai-Shek >".*•■*: 
"The  Mistake, of  a  Night."     As     the 8075 American college .tudenU _      __            ,    _,, new   era   of   advertising   dawned while Rome burned.   . ington and of her being privileged 
can be gathered from the title,"    who_, bom- are .broad. Tb«   ^"l*   °f   Education   at ^^ fte p^ WorW Wu. when -t Gennan women  working  ^^ to hear her .peak in Congr««. 
state,   Mr.   Smith,   "the   play   is        The Committeo on Friendly Re- Bowung Green ha, been placed on waf discovered that women earn A  picture of  18-year-old Riu- "HUrtory   probably  will  record 
hilarious."                                             lation.  Among  Foreign  Students *"' accredited list pf the Ameri- and  control 80 per cent  of the »ian   girl,   marching   down   the her as the greatest woman of all 
Tbi»  moat  popular of  the  Re-     __   _                      , _„     .„ can Aaaociation of Teachers' Col- American   wealth.     Directed    at rtreet, ".trong of body, brave of time..   She ha. a world vUion of 
atoration  eomedie.  was  pr-jented    ™*f*   M  ™*T      .    iaTJS le«ea for th. 1943-44 school year, "omen,  th.  advertising contend- seal, ready to carry their load.." the brotherhood of man  .tripped 
firrt on March 16, 1778, in Lon-    dents in the last year.   Th. total ■                             '             » ed- ti„t WOmen were ewentlal to American women 'concerned too by a human being of hatred, claa. 
don     In the estimation of modern     now is 6849 men and 2228 women Ine  lot*1   """tution  Has   Deen monla   ,nd   ^.t   moral.   meant much with themaelve,." feeling, and racial animosity that 
playgoer,   it  holds  highest  place    from 96 countries in 600 inatitu- approved ever since the founding inch thing, a. lipstick. "If the  Russian girl can fight take,  oa  tack  to   Christ,"  Mrs. 
among the 18th century comedies     tion.. of the national  association. The  speaker warned against a right behind the line and produce Compton said. 
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It's Tour Duty—Do If 
To most people, the word 'steal' may be used 
in reference to any act involving; taking what 
belongs to another, such as money, valuables, 
or goods, either without his knowledge or in 
a manner that eludes his observation.   How- 
ever, to a few people, the word 
'steal'   means   nothing   more 
than another word composed of 
five letters. 
It is supposed that in a com- 
munity such as ours, the latter 
group of people would be an 
unknown element. However, 
during the past few weeks, as 
a result of many thieveries, we 
have come to learn that there are such groups. 
Thievery 
is not the 
mark of a 
good citizen 
It is un-necessary to say th»t we as mem- 
bers of this respectable community, do not 
want such actions to continue in our midst. 
In the past few weeks such articles as over- 
coats, brief cases, various articles of clothing, 
and above all, a box for .Red Cross contribu- 
tions, have very mysteriously disappeared. 
The average reader will next ask 'What can 
I do about it?' The reader can help in many 
ways to assist in putting such actions 'out of 
the way.' We must keep in mind the fact that 
this is not a job for University Administra- 
tors alone, it is a job for each and every one 
of us as citizens whose daily life is afTected 
by these intolerable actions. 
It is not asked that each student enrolled 
in the University join an All-Campus 'Squeal- 
ing Club,' but it is asked that each student 
make it his duty to report any suspicious ac- 
tions or people who may be in places where 
they shouldn't be. At first reading this may 
sound a rather underhanded method of dis- 
covering the source of the above mentioned 
robberies. However, with a bit of straight 
thinking it is easily seen that this is a justifi- 
able manner and one that may lead to the de- 
tection of the robbers. 
If the reader were walking down Main 
street at 2 a.m. and saw somebody tampering 
with the bank safe, would he not consider it 
his duty to report such an action to the local 
authorities? In the same manner, it seems 
only likely that should any student see some- 
body tampering with the belongings of any- 
one else he would consider it his duty to re- 
port his observations to an official authority. 
This editorial is not merely for the bene- 
fit of those members of our community who 
have been unfortunate enough to have their 
personal goods stolen. It is important that 
each of us see in this situation, a chance to 
aid the community in which we live by ridding 
it of an undesirable member. 
Do your part as you see fit! Today your 
neighbor was a victim of these robberies. To- 
morrow it might be YOU! Prove your loyalty 
to your University community. Such actions 
MUST NOT continue and they WILL NOT 
continue!—DK 
Suit Case Criticism 
With the first few days of spring well on 
their way, we have noticed a considerable in- 
crease in the amount of "Suit Case Paraders." 
During the winter months students were will- 
ing to sit in the welcome heat of dorms, soror- 
ity and fraternity houses, and 
the Nest.    Now that warmer 
days  are  here,  the  "wander- 
Make these     lU8t" has seized them. 
last weeks There  are  only  nine  more 
happy and       weeks left in this school year. 
profitable For some of us these will be 
our last weeks. Why shouldn't 
we get just as much out of 
them as we possibly can? In- 
stead of trudging off every Friday afternoon 
(which usually includes cutting that three 
o'clock and thereby lowering our grade) why 
not give the University a chance? 
We have all noticed the decrease in social 
activities recently. The professors have, no- 
ticed the decrease in the amount of actual 
work. However .there is very little incentive 
to increase the present program with so few 
students to attend the functions. If an inter- 
est in these affairs .were started, sororities, 
fraternities, and the social committee would, 
no doubt, be more than willing to cooper- 
ate.—PS 
— Day By Day — 
TODAY 
Sigma Tan Dalta . . There will 
be a meeting at the home of Dr. 
McCain at 8 p.m. Bill Gaines, 
Helen Pugh, Donald Nolte, and 
Pat Schweitzer will review the lat- 
est books. 
E.eryone .  .  "The   Plow  That 
Broke    The Plains"    and    "The 
River"   will be   ahown   free   of 
charge at 4 p.m.  in the auditor- 
ium. 
Broadcast . . . Dr. James Paul 
Kennedy of the music faculty will 
comment and play the 32 varia- 
tions on the original theme in C 
minor by Beethoven at 6:30 p.m. 
Worn.. Student! . . Those who 
wish to live on the campus this 
summer must apply this week with 
a five dollar deposit at the office 
of Dean A. B. Conklin. 
Everyone . . Get ballots for 
May Day election candidates from 
Dean Conklin's office. They must 
be returned by Friday, 4 p.m. 
YWCA . . There will be a meet- 
ing of the new cabinet at 8:30 p. 
m. in the Y office. 
Pi Omega Pi . . There will be 
a meeting in the P.A. auditorium 
at 8 p.m. A pledge service will 
be held, and "Office Production 
Standards" will be the topic of 
discussion. 
FRIDAY 
Broadcast . . "The Nature of 
the Enemy," under the direction 
of Lee Miesle will be presented 
at 6:30 p.m. The cast includes 
Joe Nordmann, Allen Bechtell, 
Phil Miles, Duane Kidwell, Mary 
Jane Lloyd, Fletcher Shoup, and 
Georgia Anderson. 
SATURDAY 
Bro.dc..i . . Senator Fred L. 
Adams at 6 p.m. 
Faculty Member. . . Order 
blanks for the 1043 Key mu.it 
be in the Key mail box by noon 
today. 
SUNDAY 
Woaley Foundation . . Dr. Lloyd 
Helms will teach the University 
class at 9:30. Madeline Bichan, 
Alice Walbolt are in charge of an 
Easter musical program at 6:30 
p.m. 
Kappa Dalta Pi . . Students in 
the College of Education whose 
point average is B or above are 
invited to an honor tea from 3 
until 6 p.m. in the Women's Build- 
ing. 
Pre.bytarian. . . Prof. Elden T. 
Smith of the speech department 
will discuss "The Easter Story in 
Literature" at the Westminster 
Club meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
MONDAY 
Broadr.it . . Dr. J. R. Overman, 
dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, will be interviewed by 
Freshman Dean K. II. McFall at 
5:30 p.m. 
—■      Campus Camera      — 
More On Naval Trainees ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
Courses — The courses have 
been molded so as to conform 
rather closely to those which are 
standard in the colleges. De- 
partures have been made where 
the interests of the Navy demand- 
ed the inclusion of new matter 
or the exclusion of subject mat- 
ter not closely related to the pro- 
gram. The descriptions of courses 
follow in style the usual college 
method of writing such descrip- 
tions. 
Siie of classes — Institutions 
will be expected to maintain their 
normal size classes. 
Examinations — Each institu- 
tion will set examinations accord- 
ing to its own practices. Also the 
usual scholaatic standards will 
prevail. Standard textbooks will 
be used and the instructor will 
select the text. 
Periods — A contact hour is 
defined as 50 minutes of instruc- 
tion in lecture, recitation, labora- 
tory, or drafting room. Labora- 
tory and drafting room periods 
will be three hours in length and 
recitation and lecture periods 
will be 60 minutes. 
Student load — The average 
student will find it necessary to 
devote from 62 to 68 hours a week 
to classes, laboratory work, and 
preparation. 
College credit — Each institu- 
tion will determine whether or 
not credit toward a degree shall 
be given for the completion of 
courses. 
Substitutions — Students who 
have previously completed courses 
of the prescribed curriculum will 
be permitted to make substitutions 
in their programs. 
Physical Training — Training 
will be given to all enlisted stu- 
dents in the form of physical 
drills, swimming, and sitting-up 
exercises. Enlisted students under 
the V-12 program will be permit- 
ted to take part in all college ath- 
letics and other activities of the 
campus on the same basis as civil- 
tan students insofar as it does not 
interfere with their duty. 
Civilians in Navy classes — In- 
asmuch as V-12 students will ba 
assigned to institutions in size- 
able groups, these students will 
normally be in classes by them- 
selves. However, civilian stu- 
dents, if the institution so desires, 
may be placed in the same classes 
with V-12 students. 
Extra-curricular activities — 
Students will be permitted to par- 
ticipate in college extra-curricular 
activities the same as civilian 
students insofar as it does not in- 
terfere with their prescribed study. 
Fraternities — Enlisted stu- 
dents will be allowed to join all 
previously established organiza- 
tions or fraternities already in 
existence and available to all stu- 
denta on the same terms. They 
will not be permitted to establish 
or join any activity or organiza- 
tion not available to membership 
to all students either civilian or 
enlisted on the campus or which 
might be inimical to Naval in- 
terests. 
Separation from the training 
program — Cases warranting 
separation from the officer candi- 
date program for scholastic rea- 
sons will be referred to the com- 
manding officer of the school for 
action. 
eOnilO UNMI AUTMCMurr Of TMI COCA-COt* COMrANY rf 
COCA-COLA BOTTLWa CO- TOLEDO, a 
"Mr Force" Flys 
To Cla-Zel Sunday 
The biggest hit at the local 
cimena this week will be ahown 
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
It is that long awaited saga of 
the "Mary-Ann", ill-fated flying 
fortess. "Air Force" is the title 
of the picture, an unforgettable 
drama surging from the sniper- 
infested islands of Hawaii to the 
shell torn beaches of the Solo- 
. mons. John Garfield is the big 
name in the picture. Don't miss 
this one. 
Today and tomorrow the Cla- 
Zel will bring the "peek-a-boo" 
bang girl, Veronica Lake, to town 
to star in "I Married a Witch." 
The story of witchcraft in mod- 
ern dress and in a modern setting 
is one way of describing this 
fantasy. Veronica makes a love-" 
ly witch and is ably supported by 
Fredric March. Good entertain- 
ment for ail. 
"Frankenstein Meet, the Wolf 
Man" on Main Street Friday and 
Saturday. Here is a horror-plus 
picture for the chiller-diller fans. 
Lon Chancy and Bela Lugosi are 
the two horrorites that clash. If 
you want to have nightmares, see 
this picture—but don't forget to 
take your smelling salts. The 
co-feature of the double bill is 
"American Empire" starring Rich- 
ard Dix. It is packed with action 
and full of the color of old Texas. 
One of the better horse-operas. 
in the well 
IF APRIL FOOL WEREN'T FOOLDT 
We'd have ash trays in the News Office . . . Spring 
classes on the edge of ye olde quarry . . . candy ma- 
chines that work, or else give back that Indian and 
Buffalo . . . triple dip banana split* with real ice) 
cream ... oh well, our dainty digestions couldn't 
stand the shock anyhow . . . escalators in all Uni- 
versity buildings of more than one story ... a horn 
for Dr. Kennedy's bicycle . .. one never knows at what 
moment this two- wheeled Packard may swoop down 
and flatten him to the asphalt . . . 
THINGS WE'RE IN FOR 
Mora of that Bowling Gree. climate that la 
'inducire to study' . . . wall, that's what the 
catalogue says . . . pitchnic. . . . better and 
bigger meal, now that the Naet has baan ap- 
proved by Duncan Hinea ... so sorry, forgot 
that was an April Fool, joke . . . nine weak 
exam. . . . wa still dislike them no matter what 
the editorial policy of this paper is ... a Wig- 
gar and mack batter Kay . . . Don Cunningham 
isn't  burning   the  midnight  oil  for  nothing .  .  . 
THINGS THAT WE LIKE 
Don Lockwood's newest version of G.I. haircut . . . 
hope that he didn't shell out 60 cents for that mas- 
terpiece . . .more issues of the Bee Gee News with 
'genuine' scoops such as were featured in last week's 
paper . . . the smell of meat . . . that's about all that 
we can do now, what with rationing . . . 
NEW IDEA DEPARTMENT 
Perhaps it would ba a good idea far us to at- 
tend cla.ie. on the 'point rationing' ay.tern ... 
so many points a month yon know . . . we 
think about five encased cuts par month par 
aukject would ha satisfactory . . . wall, wa said 
that it was jnst an idea . . . 
THINGS TO COME 
A auper-dooper feature story about that now famous 
room that houses the honorable Quesinberry and 
Martin . . . they have been telling us so much about 
that place of late . . . warm weather . . . the week-end 
that Elmere Parquette doesn't dash off to Toledo . . . 
WE OFTEN WONDER WHY 
Each and arere Spring, students prefer to 
leave tka Neat via the windows rather than rho 
usual mode of departure, the door . . . the 
buildings on the campus haven't been give*, 
names . . . such aa Ogden Hall, Willie,*.. 
Gymnasium ... it really would sound a lot 
hotter ... the YWCA doesn't give more par- 
ties like they gave the other week-end . . . 
Congratulations girls, that was a really super 
party . . . Eukie Moollman received ao many 
offers for dates after the first performance of 
"Guest in the House" . , , 
uncensored 
BOB WHITMAN 
Lt. TONY FRANCIS, former editor of the Bee 
Gee News, student newspaper at Bowling Green, and 
a 1941 graduate, visited the campus Thursday en 
route to San Diego, Cal. He obtained his Marine 
Corps commission in January at Quantico, Va., and 
has had additional training there. 
Church services aboard a U.S. Navy ship are quite 
different from those at home, Ensign NORMAN R. 
EGGIMANN, former Bowling Green State University 
accounting professor, has learned. 
Writing from his ship after a month at sea, En- 
sign Eggimann told how the men assembled at least 
IB minutes before services began "and said not a 
word during that time." 
He wrote that the sea had been comparatively calm, 
the food good, the officers pleasant. 
"For a couple of days we had guns manned and 
everyone wore life jackets. Life has not been too 
dull, but we have not yet engaged the enemy," the let- 
ter said. 
"Almost every evening we have movies. Though 
they are old and amount to eight reels, we enjoy them. 
We have good records and books, but not too much 
time for them. A brief news sheet is published every 
day. 
Corporal ROBERT CARMICHAEL, graduate of 
'39, was in Bowling Green for two days. He has been 
transferred from Hawaii to Camp Cook, Cal. How 
long he will be here is unknown and his future des- 
tination is also unknown. 
Pvt HAROLD LEGGETT, '89, 85333616, Engineer 
Hdq. Corps, A.P.O. 623, Postmaster, New York City, 
New York, writes to his folks, "I certainly enjoyed 
the Bee Gee News from the college. My days were 
the happiest when I sat in Mr. Nordmsnn's classes 
and slept and kept Wayne up all night. Ohl Mel 
Wonder if the place will be the same when I get 
back. How are the coeds this year? Well, Dad, give 
my regards to Mr. Ronk, Mr. Nordmann, and Mr. 
Smith. Get some of those coeds to write me. You 
should know a few good ones." 
Pvt. BERNARD F. NIEHM, x'46, is now stationed 
with Battery A. 467th Prcht. F. A. Bn. A.P.O. 468, 
Camp Mackall, N. C. 
Lt LEONARD J. HELD, x'44 was home on 10-day 
leave after receiving a second lieutenant's commis- 
sion from the Officers' Candidate Training School at 
Fort Benning, Ga. Lieut Held will leave for 
Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga., where he will be sta- 
tioned. 
EDWARD L. KLOSE, has satisfactorily completed 
the course of instruction prescribed for pilots at the 
Aloe Army Advanced Flying School, Victoria, Texas. 
He received his commission of Second Lieutenant at 
graduation exercises Saturday, March 20. He is 
now stationed at Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas. 
Ed completed his V-6 training here at the University 
in January. 
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UA Prom Held To Honor A TO Fraternity Installation 
Shatzel And Williams Halls 
To Hold Spring Formal 
Th« chapel program "Seven* 
Salute as Wacky Waves," will 
be presented today. Jackie Pear- 
son is general chairman in charge 
of this event. 
BY JO TRUE 
So far this year we've had dormitory formals, sorority 
formal*, fraternity formals, and class formals—but next Sat- 
urday is the All-Campus University Anniversary prom! 
Let's repeat that last again—it's for every person enrolled 
at Bowling Green State University! So of course the Men's 
Gymnasium will be packed to overflowing, and you'd better 
come early to avoid the rush.    It'll 
be from 9 to 12. and, good news 
to the boy-friend, there'll be no 
taxes or flowers, for it's only 
semi-formal. Jack Elton's bsnd 
will play for the event. 
The theme of the decorations 
will center around the Alpha Tau 
Omega initiation, which takes 
place on the same day, in case any- 
body is left or. the campus who 
didn't know the great news. 
The formal is held in honor of 
Bowling Green State College's be- 
coming sn accredited University 
way back in 193S. This will be the 
eighth year for it, and on account 
of its being a very special year, 
what with two groups going na- 
tional within one week of each 
other, it promises to be one of 
those things we will tell the kiddies 
about in 1962. All the sororities 
and fraternities will have their re- 
spective decorations up around the 
circle in the gymnasium, with Al- 
pha Tau Omega and Alpha Xi Del- 
ta in honored positions. 
The formal is sponsored by the 
Student Council, with Marge Rip- 
ley in general charge. Under her 
are: Mary Percy, orchestra; Ralph 
Klein and Marshall Folts. refresh- 
ments; Miss Florence Baird, Mari- 
etta Kershner, and Lou Kaplan, 
decorations; and Mickey Sitterle, 
invitations. 
On Friday night Williams and 
Shatsel Halls are holding their an- 
nual spring formal in the Recrea- 
tion Hall from 9:00 to 12:00. 
The theme of the decorations cen- 
ters around Easter, with lots of 
pastel snd bunnies and suchlike. 
General chairmen are Mary 
Alice Riehm and Gerry Bircher. 
Under them are: Mary Alice Pen- 
ton, Nancy Weaver, decorations; 
Alice  Bates,   Eloise   Overholt,  or- 
GIRLS!! 
Gel your 
EASTER BONNET 
now! 
2 dollar discount 
on all 
Handcraft   Hats 
Other Gage 
Hats 
$2.98 - $15 
BON TON HAT 
SHOP 
327   South   Main 
ill 
NEWBERRY-S 
Now Easter 
Lingerie 
SLIPS 
BRASSIERS 
PANTIES 
Fresh Shipment 
of 
MRS. STEVENS 
BOX CANDIES 
89.   1.60.  2.00 
Labey's 
Sweet Shop 
East*r is coming 
Have That 
Dressed Up Look 
GREINER 
TAILOR  SHOP 
142 W. Wooster St. 
chestra; Peg    LaFevre, Bettelou 
Wstkins, programs; Barbara 
Zehrand, Beth   Backus, refresh- 
ments. 
Sororities 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
The sorority took the final ex- 
amination under Mrs. Jesse J. 
Currier last Monday night. The 
original examination date had to 
be postponed. 
Several members of the sorority 
went to Toledo where the Toledo 
alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta held a 
tea in their honor at the Toledo 
Women's Club. 
Election of officers was held last 
Tuesdsy night. They are: Mary 
Jane Wilson, president; Helen Leu, 
vice president; Jo Anne Stock- 
burger, recording secretary; Jean 
Harshmsn, corresponding secre- 
tary; Marvel Maynard, treasurer; 
Pat Schweitzer, journal correspon- 
dent; Portia Semans, chaplain; 
Mary Spooner, marshal; Lois 
Ferris, historian; Martha Louden- 
alagel, rushing chairman; Jo True, 
pledge captain; and Nancy 
Hutchinson, slumnae chairman. 
PHRATRA 
Phratra sorority met in the Wo- 
men's Lounge Tuesday night, 
March 30. The pledges did some 
group singing. 
SEVEN SISTERS 
Bonita Bichan, newly-elected 
social chairman for the sorority, 
will aid in activity coordination 
for   the  organisation. 
The Sevens sponsored the 
nickelodeon dance last Saturday 
night in the Recreation Hall. 
Committees in charge were: Phyl- 
lis Scofield, chairman, Betty Ol- 
sen, decorations, Msry Elizabeth 
Beattie, food; and Mary Percy, 
entertainment. 
Fraternities 
BETA GAMMA UPSILON 
The fraternity has been carry- 
ing out its program of having 
guest speakers at the meetings to 
talk to the members about vital 
topics in college living. Dean 
Conklin discussed the values of 
constructive bull sessions, and 
gave three qualifications neces- 
sary to getting ahead. Dr. Low- 
rie also spoke on a topic of in- 
terest to everyone. Last week 
Dr. Zaugg gave five reasons why 
he would change his wsy of do- 
ing things if he could live his 
college   life   over   again. 
The   alumni   magazine  is  sche- 
duled   for   completion   this  week. 
The fraternity-sponsored movie 
has been changed to April  14-15. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Plans are being completed to 
honor the mothers of Delta Beta 
brothers on  Mothers' Day. 
Word has been received of the 
resignation of District President 
Ralph Yeager from his post. 
Brother Yeager will enter military 
service soon. 
Courtesy night for the pledges 
is to be held April 20. Formal 
initiation into the fraternity will 
be held immediately following 
spring vacation. 
Joe Kay has been transferred 
from Sheppard Field, Texas, to 
Westover Field, Massachusetts. 
New Program Discussed 
From WFIN Friday 
The 15-month plan to train elementary teachers at Bowl- 
ing Green was discussed last week during the campus broad- 
cast from station WFIN at Findlay. 
Under the plan a high school graduate will enter the 
University June 7 and attend classes through the summer 
and winter sessions to complete requirements for a tempor- 
ary elementary teaching certifi- 
cate by September, 1944. 
tained from A. A. Haddad, NYA 
manager in the Factories Build- 
ing, Woodruff and 12th streets, 
Toledo, or Business Manager E. J. 
Kreischer. 
Research Staff 
Holds Discussion 
The reading-speech-juvenlle re- 
search clinic staff from Bowling 
Green State University will stage 
a workshop and discussion for the 
city-county health department at 
Sandusky Thursday and study 
children at  Bryan  April 20. 
The group—Dr. W. C. Hoppes in 
reading, Miss Charlotte Skeno in 
speech, and Dr. Maurice New- 
burger in juvenile research—spent 
last Thursday with pupils at Tiffin. 
Dr. Newburger addressed the Ki- 
wanis Club there in the evening. 
The plan is offered in addition 
to the regular two, three, and four- 
year elementary teaching courses of 
study, listeners were informed by 
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the Col- 
lege of Education at Bowling 
Green. 
Interviewed on the air by Spen- 
cer Canary, editor of the Bowling 
Green Sentinel-Tribune, Dr. His- 
song said: 
"During normal times 93,000 
teachers change positions, retire, 
msrry, or otherwise make it neces- 
sary to secure replacements each 
year. 
Today the number shifting posi- 
tions has been doubled to total 
189,000 teachers. 
The rate of turnover is now 
one in five nationally and one in 10 
in Ohio. 
Of the 189,000 teachers who left 
the classroom, 39,000 are in the 
armed forces, 37,000 are in indus- 
try, and 65,000 have changed teach- 
ing positions. 
There are at least 13,000 vacant 
positions in elementary and sec- 
ondary schools in the nation. At 
least 300 are in Ohio. 
The State Department of Edu- 
cation has issued more than 2700 
temporary certificates so far this 
year. In a normal year it Issues 
100. 
The Research Division of the 
National Education Association 
predicts a teacher shortage of 76,- 
000 in elementary and secondary 
schools  in   the  next  nine months. 
The finest reward in teaching 
is the knowledge that one serves 
one's country in a very strategic 
position. The preservation of de- 
mocracy for tomorrow is in the 
hands of the youth of today. It is 
patriotic in wartime to teach," 
Dr. Hissong contended. 
Even during peace times our 
records in the appointment bureau 
show that we never had enough 
candidates for positions in the 
fields of home economics, music, 
and business education. We have 
always   had   more   calls   than   we 
could fill for the industrial arts- 
physical education combination for 
men." 
Mr. Canary mentioned the teach- 
ing profession as a "fine field not 
only for self-satisfaction but also 
for truly noble service to our coun- 
try. 
Without education the boys snd 
girls of today are going to be lost 
in a post-war world full of prob- 
lems, full of false economic doc- 
trines, full of superficial thinkers, 
full of people who would lead them 
into phantom paths where picking 
a living from bushes would be 
easy," the editor said. 
Concert Orchestra 
Presents Program 
Annual program of the Univer- 
sity Concert Orchestra will be pre- 
sented without charge to the pub- 
lic in the Practical Arts Auditor- 
ium at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 
20. 
Miss Lorlie Virginia Kershner, 
who became director when Robert 
Getchell was drafted into military 
service last fall, said the 26-piece 
orchestra will play selections by 
Handel, Schubert, Tschaikowsky, 
Sibelius, Dasch, and Bizet. 
Mrs. A. M. Hayes, wife of the 
English professor, will bo concert 
master. There will be no solos on 
the program. 
Women Eligible 
For NYA lobs 
Women between the ages of 17 
and 25 are eligible for training 
in machine shop, sheet metal, weld- 
ing, and radio at the NYA Charlea 
Mill Resident Center at Mana- 
fleld. 
Further information may be ob- 
TbU coupon pin* 35c pre* 
tented with an order will 
clean end pro.* a pair of 
trousers, a plain -kirt, or 
•woatar. 
NO   DELIVERIES 
Home Laundry 
& Dependable 
Cleaners 
Randall's 
Bakery 
Tor the finest in 
Baked Goods 
CORSAGES 
lor the 
coming spring 
formals 
Brigham's 
Flower Shop 
-where cigarettes are judged 
The "T-ZONI"—Taste and Throat-is the 
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your 
taste and throat can decide which ciga- 
rette tastes best to you... and how it affects 
your throat For your taste and throat are 
absolutely individual to you. Based on the 
experience of millions of smokers, we be- 
lieve Camels will suit your "T-ZONK" to 
a "J." Prove It for yourself 1 
&xsr 
MTHE SERWCE 
With men in the Marines, Army, Navy, 
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is 
Camel. (Based on actual sales records in 
Canteens and Post Exchanges.) 
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Hodes And Murray Place 
Third and Eighth at AAU 
Transportation and hospital stays took a deep toll of Fal- 
con entrants into the AAU swimmins: meet at Fenn College 
Saturday as only two men journeyed to compete. 
Trying for his second consecutive first place, Phil Hodes 
garnered a third place tally. Winning the diving event for his 
first time was Tom Younkers, a Lakewood, Ohio, high school 
student, who placed third in last 
year's meet. Ray Murray, Fresh- 
man   diver  for   the  Falcons   this 
year, finished eighth in the diving 
for his debut into AAU competi- 
tion. 
Bowling Green's entrants into 
the swimming- events were cut 
short as John Podorski was re- 
cuperating from a hospital stay 
and Tom Stubba was still under 
the ravages of measles at the time 
of the meet. 
• Girlt' Sporti 
Ten Teams Are 
Entered In The 
Softball League 
By JUNE SMITH 
SOFTBALL 
Hilda Krill is the new Softball 
manager this season. Ten teams 
have officially signed up to date. 
There arc two independent teams, 
two Williams Hall teams, one head- 
ed by Lois Bentley, and a Sbatzel 
Hall team captained by Les Gar- 
vin with Betty Long acting as man- 
ager. The future Alpha Xi Deltas 
or "Batting Beauties," arc headed 
by Mary Spooner with Grace 
Pietschman performing the import- 
ant duty of manager. Dot Hall 
and Betty Necb are taking care 
of the Skol team while the Skol 
Independents are in • the good 
hands of Mary Alice Wolfe. The 
Three Kay Leaguers, headed by 
Clara Miller and the Seven Sisters 
under Lois Kocklauns supervision 
will also be in there plugging. 
Let's have all the teams out to- 
morrow night at 4 p.m. 
ARCHERY 
Try-outs for Archery Club will 
he held April 12-14. Twenty-four 
arrows must be shot twice at a 
distance of 30 yards with a score of 
85 or up. Candidates for member- 
ship may shoot each Monday and 
Wednesday until the test is passed 
and thus receive attendance credit. 
Marg Craig is the president and 
Irene Anderson the secretary with 
Miss Carolyn Shaw advising. 
SWAN CLUB 
The Swan Club is just starting 
work on a pageant entitled the 
"Star Spiinglrd Splash," which is 
to be held May 19 and 20. Jean 
Powell is the general chairman as- 
sisted by Mike Pcnton, Arline 
Fisher, Kthel Malloy, Joan Fulton, 
and Martha Jordan. Miss Eppler 
and  Miss Rue ure supervising. 
TABLE TENNIS 
The mixed doubles tournament 
sponsored by the Table Tennis 
Club are well under wuy with the 
following participants: Lynn Stro- 
bel and Roger Phillips, Gcorgiunna 
Kiuill and Rulph Klein, Clara 
Millar mid Paul Whitman, Jo An- 
derson and Juck Conkel, Lois 
Bently and Hud Ynple, Marj Rip- 
ley and Allen Gcorgcnaon, Gcnny 
Kit I and Joe Coale, and Hilda 
Mchring, Marg Craig, Allen Bei- 
delschies. and   Martha   Rogers. 
Watch for schedules of matches 
in the Well! 
VOLLEYBALL 
The new manager of volleyball 
for next year will be Nancy Kinnc, 
hailing from Needham, Massa- 
chusettes.    C'ongruts to Jo Bently 
for the mighty fine job displayed 
this year I 
From all indications the jinx is 
broken for the Williams Hall team 
as they bowed to Shatxel last Tues- 
day to the tune of nine points. 
They were also defeated last 
Thursday by the Skol Indepen- 
dents headed by Joy Imbody. 
Ramsey and Arthur were high 
pointers. 
The finals between Shatxel, 
Williams, and the Skol Indepen- 
dents will be played off at 6:30 
p.m. tonight. 
Lucky Strikes 
Win Bowling 
Championship 
With only one defeat to their 
name, the Lucky Strikes are the 
new all-college intramural bowling 
champs. 
Managed by Tom Powell, the 
Lucky Strikes were undefeated 
until they were beaten last night 
in one game by the Beta Gammas. 
Thus the Beta Gammas won the 
title in the fraternity section. 
Lucky Strike team members in- 
clude: Tom Powell, Beryl Smith, 
Keith Yates, Kermit Hammert, 
and Joe Coale. 
Beta Gamma members arc: Bud 
Yabel, Paul Whitman, Marvin 
Pearcc, George McClain, and Andy 
Hotsko. Bob Andrews was the 
team manager. 
Faculty professors' were moved 
down in defeat Monday night aa 
they were beaten in two out of 
three volleyball games by the Five 
Brothers. 
With 10 teams starting, eight 
of these pulled through to get a 
chance at meeting their rivals to- 
night in the men's gym. 
Tonight's games will pit the 
Delhi (I) vs. the Neophytes; Del- 
hi (2) vs. Five Brothers (I); 
PiKA Golds vs. Five Brothers Big 
6; and the Beta Gamma Alpha's 
vs.  PiKA  Delta's. 
All games will begin at 8:45 
p.m. The two winning teams from 
tonight's session will battle for 
tho championship next Wednes- 
day night at 7:30. 
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Sport Flashes 
By GENE JORDAN 
The Snyder-Saarn quintet walked away with the Class A Cham- 
pionship in the Cleveland Inter-City Tournament. At first glance this 
wouldn't interest the University students but a quick look at the ros- 
ter of the championship team livens the interest for it is composed of 
Phillips, Bordner, Otten, Slgferth, Larson, Blateric, Speleher, and 
Saams. 
The Snyd.r-S..m team took the championship by defeating 
the defending champions. Chase Brass, in the finals Sunday night 
by a 55-47 count. The Chase Brass quintet had only been hand.d 
ens other defeat all year, that defeat came at the hands of the 
world famous New York Rennlatsance, who eked out a four point 
win   over  them. 
Chase Brass was led by Mel Riebe who had averaged over 27 points 
all year. In some games Riebe had hit for aa many aa 90 point* a 
game. But Larson held the sensational scorer down to 16 points. The 
Snyder-Saam team using the "Anderson" offense jumped off to an early 
16-0 lead and the contest was never too close. The Snyder-Saam quin- 
tet played the last four minutes with only four men on the floor due 
to personal fouls but they atill outacored the opponents in the closing 
minutes seven points to two. 
To reach the final, the Snyder-Saam team defeated, the Red 
Cats, former Western Reserve stars, 34-23. They defeated the 
strong Tip Top team in the semi-finals 4S-37. In sweeping 
through the tourney the former Falcons played some of the finest 
ball of the season. Phillips and Sigfarth led in tha scoring but 
on tha whole the scoring was evenly divided among the eight man. 
Otten turned in some of his best "goalie" jobs of the year as 
time after time ha jumped up so that aveu his elbow was above 
the rim of tha basket. Phillips and Ottsa were honored on the 
All-Tourney   team. 
The Snyder- Saam team brought back to Bowling Green a huge 
trophy over 30 inches high. In addition to the trophy the team was 
awarded individual medals. 
This new conquest by a part of tha Falcon squad only 
furnishes further proof that this years Falcon team was one of 
tha greatest teams ever assembled in the Middle West. For the 
Cleveland tournament draws the most outstanding quintals in 
amateur  basketball  circles. 
31 Baseballers Working Out, 
First Game Is At Oberlin 
Coach Stellar announced today that a baseball game haa 
been scheduled with Oberlin at their home diamond. 
This is still the only definitely scheduled game but plans 
are being drawn up for games with Wayne U., Detroit U., and 
Kent State. 
Baseball practice is getting in full awing now with the 
long   awaited   coming   of   spring. 
FOR THE BEST IN 
A MEAL 
D&M 
Restaurant 
Milk and Milk 
Products of Superior 
Quality 
Model Dairy 
Coach Stellar is impressed with tha 
talent displayed by his 31 man 
squad. Most of the squad is com- 
posed of rookies who are making a 
strong bid  for varsity  bertha. 
Following is a list of the can- 
didates. 
PITCHERS:     George     Vucovitch, 
Bob Young, Tom Powell, Wyn- 
• Intramurali 
Second Rifle 
Pre-Induction 
Class Started 
The folowing students are re- 
quested to get their National Rifle 
Association certificate for the 
first rifle school from Oene 
Thomas: Herbert Smith, Stan- 
ley Little, Huber Wheeler, Ralph 
Herb, Eldon Baldwin, Clair For- 
rest, Bill Hoff, Dan Santavicca, 
and BUI Gill. 
Anyone knowing the ad- 
dress of Don Wyuocker is re- 
quested to contact tha In- 
tramural osBce. Bill Reg- 
ular's parents address is also 
wast tad. 
Keep in mind that entries for 
individual sports close tomorrow 
at 6 p.m. Sports offered this 
yesr include tennis singles, arch- 
ery, golf, and cross country hikes. . 
Spring sports entries slso close 
tomorrow. 
The second meeting af tha 
Pre-Induction class was held 
Thursday night and proceed- 
ed with remarkable success. 
Mr. Alva Bachmaa was hi 
charge. Mr. Bachmaa sarv.' 
ed as a captain in tha last 
war and also served for 14 
years as head of the local 
national guard unit. In his 
talk last week Mr. Bachman 
described tha v a r 1 a ■ s 
branches    ef    tha    Army    and 
do) Gray, Harold Baylia. 
CATCHERS: Don Kuhlman, Loo 
LeVan. Bill Potter, Dennis 
Aeschliman. 
FIRST BASEMEN: Dee Nelson. 
Don Hurst, Bob Kreps, Jim 
Sullivan. Ralph Katteraein- 
rick. 
SECOND BASEMEN: Mel Al- 
bertson, Paul Theus. 
THIRD BASEMEN: Bob Bab- 
cock, Ed Baylia, Kermit Reed. 
SHORT STOPS: Karl Turner, Bob 
Grahm. 
OUTFIELDERS: Leonard Hedtke, 
Bill Kramer, Wayne Rudy, 
Lowell Sielschott, Nate Bren- 
ner, Bill Hanna, Joe Coale, 
Hank Gildy, John Herahland. 
MANAGER:   Dick   Herring. 
how thay ware organised. 
During succeeding week tha 
meeting will consist of mili- 
tary drill, physical training, 
military tactics, and lectures 
on various phases of military 
life. 
The Intramural Department haa 
just announced that it will spon- 
sor tennis doubles for men as well 
as  women  this spring. 
Officials aaid that entry blanks 
can be signed in the Men's Gym. 
Play scheduled to start the next 
These blanks close April 8, with 
day. 
"GIANT" 
Hamburgers hit the 
spot 
South  Main Street 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
CHESTERFIELDS 
Right Combination of tho 
world's best cigarette tobaccos to give 
you a MILDER BETTER TASTE 
IVlore and more smokers are swinging along 
with Chesterfield because they know they can always 
depend on this MILDER. BETTER-TASTING cigarette 
to give them more smoking pleasure. 
Because it is made of the right combination ol the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known 
the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You 
can't buy a better cigarette. 
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 
